
 

ZED Capacity Committee (ZCC) Minutes 
3/13/18   Location: ZED Conference Room    Time: 4-5pm 
 

Present:  Tammy Berg (Pine Island), Jennifer Walsh (Byron), Jamie Patrick 

(Stewartville), Craig Schlichting (Triton), Darcy Reker (K/M), Chris Staloch 

(Blooming Prairie), Rebecca Jennings (Hayfield) 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 The meeting began with asking for any additional agenda items or comments---there 

were none. The discussion began with looking at the demand for the two ZED owned buildings 

(ZED South building and ZED main office building). At the 2/27/18 meeting, there was 

discussion around a scenario where the ZED South building would be sold and with the 

program moving to a potential new building---however due to financial regulations, the ZED 

South building cannot be sold/refinanced until June 2022 without bearing negative financial 

impact. The scenario involved moving the ZED South program into a new building, selling the 

main district office building and move the main district office into the vacant ZED South building 

until 2022. Thus the question was would there be any demand from buyers for either ZED South 

building or main district office. There was some discussion as well when moving the district 

main office into the ZED South building, is any part of that considered “instructional services” so 

the lease levy advantages are garnered. It was talked about that with this move there would be 

a percent split of instructional versus office space (you can’t lease levy for office space). Patrick 

was going to attempt to bring back that split percentage to next meeting and discuss what 

financial impact that would incur. 

 Five realtors were contacted and all replied there is a demand for both buildings. Some 

of the reasoning revolved Rochester businesses looking for office space and even with unique 

structures such as ZED South building are desirable as many businesses like creative floor 

designs. One realtor gave a very informal appreciation value and there was some discussion 

around those numbers.  

 We re-examined some data from last meeting but using raw data as only straight 

percents were used last time. This included the overall special education student numbers in all 

ZED districts from 2013-14 to 17-18, overall sped students in ZED member districts identified as 

autism spectrum disorder from 13-14 to 17-18 and sped students in ZED member districts in 

federal setting III placements from 13-14 to 17-18.  Data was broken down by district and raw 

numbers were used to show trends.  

 The team discussed the square footage of the previous ZED plan and examined if all the 

current needs from previous plan are required/needed.  The team discussed that some of the 



area spaces could be reduced/replaced.  We talked about the previous 2016 plan containing 

areas like a separate shop space, separate culinary space, and health occupation space. It was 

talked about that these spaces are redundant as many member districts have them already. 

There was also discussion that these spaces are shared areas with all ZED programs and give 

the ZED student opportunities not afforded to them current on ZED campus. It was presented 

that a core need area for a new building are severe/profound programs and unique need 

programs that ZED does not currently offer. These specified spaces could include things like 

seclusion rooms, special lighting, specific spacing, hoyer lift,etc. Data on other cooperative 

facilities and their new buildings was shared. This included examining the students per square 

feet, their program offerings, pricing,etc. A concern was brought up on how this saves money 

and it was discussed that some special education students go elsewhere for these programs 

incurring costly tuition bills for the resident district; these programs could possibly keep the 

students local and in resident districts.  

 We discussed possible funding mechanisms and preferable methods for a possible new 

building. There was data on all various cooperative/education district/intermediate projects and 

the funding formulas they used to bill their member districts. Not one was the same and Patrick 

felt for ZED the simplest formula was the preferred method instead of having multiple factors 

that complicate the computations. There was some discussion on what ZED member districts 

have available for lease levy amounts. It was discussed that the timing of what funding 

mechanism should wait until there is a plan available with real numbers.  

 Patrick presented some DRAFT options for the committee to narrow the focus on what 

type of new space ZED will pursue. It was recommended each rep discuss with their districts so 

next meeting we can focus on one of the options or at least narrow the field or go in another 

direction. The options included:  

1) buying part or all of Byron District Community Services Building (if available)  

2) build new facility/find land for all ZED programs, sell District Office (DO)  then move DO into 

vacant ZED South building until June 2022  

3) Build new facility/find land for T2Success/ALC/District office (sell DO) and upgrade ZED 

South building  

4) Find existing facility/building for all ZED student programs 

Patrick shared, at no cost, he will be continuing to work with a commercial realtor on 

finding some land opportunities and in hopes to bring forth some options for conversation. The 

next meeting will focus on the following items: 

 1) Sharing lease levy amounts from the 7 member districts and finding what the 

admin/instructional split percentage would be should district office move into ZED South 

building 

 2) Possible utilities and other challenges with all programs in one site 

 3) Discuss the 4 draft building options with a plan moving forward 

  

 

Next meeting is Tuesday 3/27 at 4pm 

 


